What Hotels/Resorts Can Do To Prevent COVID-19 Transmission, Recommendations From The Southern Nevada Health District

1. Provide a COVID-19 Prevention Card* to each guest at arrival to facility
2. Take temperature of guests at initial arrival to facility, and ask them to complete a daily COVID-19 screening report thereafter
3. Daily temperature and COVID-19 screening report on each employee
   a. An employee screening questionnaire can be found at snhd.info/reopen
4. Provide or make available face masks or facial covering for guests at arrival
5. It’s strongly recommended for guests and employees to wear facial covering/masks in facility’s public places
6. If a guest shows fever (100.4 F or over, and/or COVID-19 signs/symptoms, the facility must immediately arrange for this guest’s medical assessment**
7. If an employee shows fever and/or COVID-19 signs/symptoms, the employee
   a. must immediately be sent home
   b. not allowed to return to work unless they show a medical clearance, or negative COVID-19 test performed within the last 48 business hours
8. Promote and facilitate handwashing throughout the facility. Place hand sanitizers (touchless, if available) at convenient locations throughout the facility.
9. Promote and enforce social distancing at public places within the facility***
   a. Increasing spacing of tables
   b. Limiting party sizes and occupancy (according to State of Nevada requirements for each phase, it’s 50% occupancy currently)
   c. Avoid self-serve stations
   d. Restrict employee shared spaces
10. Intensify cleaning, sanitization, disinfection, and ventilation
11. Train all staff on COVID-19 safety measures
12. Test 100% of front-line employees (housekeeping, casino floor staff, registration, cafeteria, restaurants) initially at or before reopening, then every two weeks for one month, then once a month until end of phase 3.

* To be developed by SNHD in partnership with Convention Center and industry
** UMC telemedicine and/or Medical Transport protocol activated.
*** Please follow SNHD Environmental Health Division and CDC recommendations for social distancing at Bar/Restaurants.

SNHD Surveillance 24 hours/day number (702) 759 1300, call for assistance with employees or guests diagnosed with COVID-19.
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